
A client’s first impression when they visit your 
company may affirm their
decision to choose your product or service.

MAKE A STATEMENT
RECEPTION DESK 



INNOVATION
EXCELLENCE
QUALITY
GROWTH

www.mecwill.com

Making ofces a better place to work - is our goal. Factors such as furniture, space 

utilisation, lighting, noise management, temperature control and transparency 

inuence the productivity of the employees



At 

Smart, Intelligent, Versatile Yet Scalable,  FurnitureMecwill

is Nicely Designed to Create Collaborative Spaces

for Large Shared Work Environments as well as small ofces

www.mecwill.com



Compliance
and Certifications



What Makes Us Efficient ?
We understand that furnishing your office is more than just buying furniture. It’s

about creating an efficient workspace that reflects your company’s values and

goals. That’s why we pride ourselves on being reliable and committed to providing

further innovations in office furniture.
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Who Are we?
Meet the Mecwill India Team : 

A Symphony of Talent

Our team comprises a diverse ensemble of skilled 

ar�sans, innova�ve designers, and client-centric 

professionals. Each member brings unique exper�se and 

passion of excellence, contribu�ng to the extraordinary 

tapestry that is Mecwill India. We believe that our people 

are our most valuable asset, and their collec�ve spirit 

fuels our success.

Our approach blends the art of design with the science of 

ergonomics, resul�ng in remarkable office spaces that 

are as comfortable as they are cap�va�ng. We begin with 

a thorough understanding of our client’s needs, followed 

by a me�culous design process that focuses on 

aesthe�cs, func�onality and as well-being. Our 

manufacturing facili�es use cu�ng-edge technology and 

sustainable materials, ensuring that our products stand 

the test of �me.



Recep�on is the place where the clients will enter first. This will literally 

state the office work culture to the clients and customers. Thus having a 

good recep�on table will make a great impression. A recep�on table will 

look very aesthe�c as compared to other tables. They will have 

pedestals all the way down. They will also have many drawers and 

cabinets for storing some important papers and registers. The table 

should have a good space so that hand sani�sers, telephones and some 

decor items can be placed on the table.The employees will also feel 

comfortable working with a recep�on table. The recep�on table can also 

be a place where you can exhibit the company's achievements. You can 

place some magazines and awards that your company received. This can 

be an addi�onal element that will earn a good name for your company.

Enrich your office ambiance with the Mecwill 
Recep�on Table. Our recep�on desks are built 
to increase produc�vity and efficiency 
in your recep�on area with lots of storage 
space, integrated.



The right choice 

for exceptional 

workspaces
Reception

table series

www.mecwill.com
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Code :  M-RCT 1301

Color Range :

Code :  M-RCT 1302

Color Range :

Reception Table
series

www.mecwill.com
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1002
Mangfall Beech

10175
Asian Mapple

10091
Nova Teak

11005
Neo Highland Pine

1002
Mangfall Beech

10175
Asian Mapple

10091
Nova Teak

11005
Neo Highland Pine



Code :  M-RCT 1304

Color Range :

Code :  M-RCT 1303

Color Range :

series

www.mecwill.com
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1002
Mangfall Beech

10175
Asian Mapple

10091
Nova Teak

11005
Neo Highland Pine

1002
Mangfall Beech

10175
Asian Mapple

10091
Nova Teak

11005
Neo Highland Pine

Reception Table



Code : M-RCT 1305

Color Range :

Code : M-RCT 1306

Color Range :

Code : M-RCT 1307

Color Range :

Code : M-RCT 1308

Color Range :

series

www.mecwill.com
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1002
Mangfall Beech

10175
Asian Mapple

10091
Nova Teak

11005
Neo Highland Pine

1002
Mangfall Beech

10175
Asian Mapple

10091
Nova Teak

11005
Neo Highland Pine

1002
Mangfall Beech

10175
Asian Mapple

10091
Nova Teak

11005
Neo Highland Pine

1002
Mangfall Beech

10175
Asian Mapple

10091
Nova Teak

11005
Neo Highland Pine

Reception Table



Cluster & Gable Options
series

Accessories

www.mecwill.com
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Powder Coats

Fabrics

Laminates Options
series

16
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Technical  Specifications

The secret of Mecwill’s customisa�on possibili�es is the innova�vely design under structure and its capability of separa�ng, 
handling and managing large number of electrical and data cables, making wire management simple and trouble-free. 

Privacy Screens

Table Tops

www.mecwill.com
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Leg Options

Access Flap

www.mecwill.com
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Associate Franchise Partner

/mecwillindia /mecwillindia /mecwillindia /mecwillindia

ZIFFMEC INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED

C-127, Block C, Sector-10, Noida (U.P.)

+91-120-3265651

sales@mecwill.com  |   service@mecwill.com

info@mecwill.com     |  reachus@mecwill.com

www.mecwill.com

Sales Support : +91-9717090474

 +91-9717090498Service Care :

Manufactured & Marketed by:

For feedback or queries write email us at:

Trust                          Office Furniture

to experience comfort like never Before...


